Normandy Sports Centre
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Presentation of the equipment

Normandy Sports Centre is a unique training facility just 1 km from the coast. The centre stands among 12 hectares of stunning grounds and boasts a range of sports and hosting facilities (1 dojo, 3 gyms, 3 outdoor pitches including one artificial pitch, athletics track, accommodation, restaurant, adjoining rooms, etc.), meaning it can host several sports delegations.

**Year of construction**: 1950

**Last renovation**: En cours

Location and contact

📍 **Address**: Route de la Vallée, 14510 Houlgate

✉️ **Email**: Write a message

🕒 Travel time from station (train) 3min

🕒 Travel time from Airport 25min

🕒 Harbor trip time (ferry) 35min

🕒 Travel time from hospital 25min

🕒 Travel time from Paris (Porte d'Auteuil) 2h

This infrastructure provides training areas for the following sports

**Olympic sports**

- Judo
- Handball
- Basketball
- Football

**Paralympic Sports**

- Table tennis
- Wheelchair basket
- Judo
Main equipment information

- **Typical Equipment:** Sports hall
- **Main pitch size / length:** Indoor spaces (22 m x 44 m)
- **Hauteur plafond:** 9m
- **Surface area:** 12ha

Information on ancillary equipment

**Dojo**

**Football fields**

**Athletics track**

Cloakrooms & Sanitary

- Cloakrooms: 12
- Sanitary users: 12
- Sanitaries for people with reduced mobility: 2
- Changing rooms for people with reduced mobility: 4
- Public sanitary facilities: 2

Services

- Hot and cold baths ✗
- Hammam ✗
Accommodations nearby
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